
Reliable shelving, with safety glass
The freezer's sturdy shelving is made with safety glass, which is less likely to 
break compared to normal glass. And because of its smooth surface, and 
accidental spillages can easily be wiped away in an instant.

Lock in nutrients, with FastFreeze 
By quickly cooling ingredients with FastFreeze, the most important nutrients 
are locked in. So you can enjoy better quality meals when you defrost. 

OptiSpace has room for tall and large items
OptiSpace is a Freezer that is designed to offer lots of functional storage 
options The Freezer boxes can all be easily detached and reattached to suit 
your specific needs.

Fine-tune settings with electronic control
With the electronic control you can easily control your freezer functions. The 
convenient display offers effortless access to temperature and other general 
settings.

LowFrost, for less defrosting
The LowFrost function means you won't have to defrost your freezer as often. 
So it's easier than ever to maintain its performance.

Less defrosting, less work
With the Series 40 Low Frost freezer you won't have to defrost as often. So, 
less frost means less work for you, and an easier to maintain freezer.

Product Benefits & Features

• 880 mm built-in height
• For fully integrated, slide door installation
• LowFrost technology
• Fast freeze function with automatic return to normal
• Freezer drawers: 4 Full Width, Transparent Plast
• Audible and visual warning signal for high temperature
• Other internal features: Ice scraper
• Ice cube tray
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Product Number Code 933 033 742
EAN 7332543736683
EPRELRegCodeE20 216742
ELNE20 E
YearEConsELE20 177
VN4SE20 98
VN3SE20 0
NoiseCE20 B
NoiseIECE20 34
FrCap1dgtE20 4.5
RisTE20 12.7
Height total 873
ClimE20 SN-N-ST-T
Width mm 540
Depth mm 549
Built in height mm 880
Built in width mm 560
Built in depth mm 550
Main colour White
Connected load (W) 100
Voltage 230-240
Frequency 50
Cord length external 2.4
Weight gross cleaner and accessories 
with packaging 35.14

Weight net cleaner and accessories 
no packaging 34.05

Package heigth 938
Package width 591
Package depth 627
Weight package Corrugated 
Cardboard 192

Weight package Paper/Carton 9
Weight package Wood 0
Weight package PE 235
Weight package PP 13
Weight package Polystyrene 
(EPS/EPP) 601

Weight package PU 0
Weight package Iron 0
Weight package Rubber 0
Country of origin HU

Product Specification
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